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A good book and a good woman are:

..xeellent things for those who know

iow to appreciate their value. There

ire men, however, who judge of both

om the beauty of their covering.

The quotation: “If you have flowers

r me, scatter them in my pathway

vhile I live, that T may enjoy their

ieauty and inhale their fragrance,”

.ontains a beautiful sentiment, and

rartain it is that we are apt to forget

he living, and keep our affections pent

1p to be poured out only after death.

for those that have gone we can do

sothing, but for the living we can do

auch.

Girls, don’t flirt and get acquainted

vith young men your parents know

iothing about. Do notsit in the par-

or making worsted dogs and all such

rash, while your dear mother goes

rotting around the house all day with

he help of one girl to do the work of

.ix, and going with a shabby old hat

.nd cloak that you girls may wear silk

{resses, etc. Oh, girls! When those
usy hands are folded quietly over that

oving heart that has ceased to beat,

your hearts will ache,and you will

think if mother would only come back

he would be loved and petted as never.

“sefore.

THAT BOY.

There are many things that he does

aot know. Remember that he is only

+ boy. You was a child once. Call to

aind what you thought, and bow you

elt. Give that boy a chance. Keep

ear to him in sympathy. Be his

-hum. Do not make too many cast

on laws. Rule with a velvet hand.

lelp him have a “good time.” Answer

iis foolish questions. Be patient with

vis pranks. Laugh at his jokes. Bweat

ver his conundrums. Limber up your

iignity with a game of ball or a half

iay’s fishing. You can win his heart

«tterly, and hold him steady in the path

hat leads higher up. That boy has a

oul, and a destiny reaching high above

he mountain peaks. He is worth a

aillion times his weight in gold, if you

lo right by him.

COURTESIES.

Much of the pleasure of social inter-
-ourse depends upon a strict observ-

nce of the little eourtesies and

.menities of life. Too many save their

weetest smiles and choicest words and

icest attentions for strangers, while

\eir friends are put off with the most

neager crumbs of consideration and

woliteness.

This is nothing but a miserable piece

t acting, and whoever assumes the

-»le is bound to be found out sooner or
iter. It is in the home that all that is

pst in life should be diffused. There

hould be kindness, forbearance, gentle

wnners and loving forethought. Not

nly to strangers, but to the near and

tear ones should the treasures of life

oe distributed. Then when one goes

at into the world he is hisown natural

sf. When he does a noble deed, or

ives to others an elevating thought, he

ut gives expression to a nature en-

<'ched by the cultivation of the pure

.nd good and true.

Depend upon it that there is habit in

anners as well as in tastes and mor-

ls. One cannot be a boor at his own

reside and a gentleman at his neigh- |

wor’s. One cannot be a tender, chari-

able, sympathetic woman abroad if

he is a snarling, querulous creature in

er own home.

KINDNESS UNSPOKEN.

Do you know that the world is full of

.indness that never wasspoken? That

3 not much better than no kindness at

Jl. The fuel in the stove makes the

room warm, but there are piles of

‘allen trees lying on rocks and on top

+f hills where nobody can get them;

‘hese do not make anybody warm.

You might freeze to death for want of

vood in plain sight of these fallen

vrees if you had no means of getting

he wood home and making a fire of it.

fust so in a family ; love is what makes

parents and children, the brothers and

sisters happy. But if they take care

never to say a word about it, if they

keep it a profound secret as if it were

a crime, they will not be much happier

than if there was not any love among

them ; the house will seem cold, even

in summer, and if you live there you

will envy the dog when you cali him

poor fellow.
 

 

THE RIGHT NAME.

Mr, August Sherpe, the popular over-

geerer of the poor, at Fort Madison, Ia.,

says: “Dr. King’s New Life Pills are
rightly named ; they act more agreea-
bly, do more good and make one feel

better than any other laxative.” Guar-
anteed to cure biliousness and consti-
pation. 25c. at E. H. Miller's drug
store. 2-1
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IF YOUR BUSINESS will not stand

advertising, advertise it for sale. Youn

esannot afford to follow a business that

will not stand advertising.  

JURY LIST.

Jurors Drawn to Serve at February
Term and a Special Term

of Court.

Sheriff W. C. Begley and Jury Com-

missioners George Schrock and J. C.

Harding drew the following names from

the jury wheel for the regular Court of

Quarter Sessions, which convenes on

Monday, February 25, and for a special

term for the trial of civil cases, com-

mencing on Monday, February 12:

PETIT JURORS (FIRST WEEK).

Addison—Thomas C. Frazee, Chas.

Hileman, Wm. Failinger, John A. Cra-

mer, John Dridy.

Benson—Wm. Paden.
Berlin—Robert Philson, J. E. Kris-

singer.
Black—Samuel J. Shoemaker.

Confluence—R. E. Black, W. A. Burn-

worth.
Fairhope—L.F. Dorn.

Hooversville—Harry P. Hoover.

Jefferson—G. M. Dickey, Uriah F.

Maul. .
Jennertown—Henry I. Rauch.

Lower Turkeyfoot—J. L. Hyatt, J. W,

Burkholder.
Meyersdale—A. J. Boose, Jobn Ryan,

Peter H. Weimer.

Middlecreek—Marion Henry.

New Centerville—Simon P. Todrow.

Northampton—H. W. Miller.

Ogle—James Mock.

Paint Twp.—Hiram Geiser,

Penrod.

Salisbury—Jesse T. Jeffery.

Shade—Henry Shafer.

Somerset Boro.—Wm. F. Weller, J.

B. Holderbaum, Frank S. Gilbert.

Somerset Twp.—M. L. Schrock, W. A.

Barron, David nr

Summit—Henry W. Saylor, Martin

Meyers, Mahlon Christner.

Upper Turkeyfoot—L. D. Cramer, J.

G. Sechler.
Windber—James Sharp. =

GRAND JURORS(SECOND WEEK).

Allegheny—John C. Will, John W.

Firl, Francis Engbert.

Conemaugh—Jacob J. Hershberger,

Austin S. Zimmerman.

Hooversville—E. E. Slagle.

Jefferson—Charles Ream.

Jenner—Josiah Cover.

Lower Turkeyfoot—Joseph Ream.

Paint Boro.—Norman Ripple.

Paint Twp.—John Ott.

Rockwood—P. E. Weimer.

Shade—Hiram Lambert.

Somerset Boro.—Charles Schrock.

Somerset Twp.—J. W.. Brougher.

Southampton—Bernard D. Weimer,

David Everline.

Stonycreek—James Lambert.

Summit—Edward Bonhammer, An-

drew Rishel.

Upper Turkeyfoot —William

hard.

Ursina—Frank W. Davis.

Windber—Thomas Langley.

Norman

Ger-

PETIT JURORS (SECOND WEEK).

Addison—William J. Palmer, W. L.

Snoddy, George R. Lininger, Ellsworth

WW. Leslie.

Allegheny—William F. Keller.

Berlin—George P. Brubaker,

Groff.

Boswell—John Griffith.

Brothersvalley—J. W. Manges, J. O.

Stoner, Edward M. Fox.

Conemaugh—Henry Riah. Ira Ber-

key.

Elk Lick—John A. Knecht, John J.

E nde.

Greenville—William H. Arkley.

Jefferson—John Sleasman.

Jenner—C. F. Ream, Jesse Kimmel.

Meyersdale—R. M. Lynch, Wm. A.

McCune, C. P. Lepley.

Middlecreek—Jacob R. Hechler.

Milford—Samuel Thomas.

Northampton—M. H. Poorbaugh.

Paint Boro.—R. E. Caldwell, Daniel

Allison.

Paint Twp.—Jacob A. Weaver.

Salisbury—Frank F. Petry.

Shade—George D. Manges,

Wechtenheiser, L. D. Sorber.

~ Somerset Boro.—Ed. 8. Sechler, David

F. Grove, James McKelvey, Hugh Den-

ison, Samuel Shumaker.

Somerset Twp.—William Lint, Ed.

Boyts, William G. Stahl, Eli Adams, J.
P. Weimer.
i Stonycreek—J. C. Scott, Irvin E. Mil-
er.
Stoyestown—J. S. English, Benjamin

F. Bowman.
Summit—Michael Casteel.
Upper Turkeyfoot—Alfred Shelley.
Windber—C. W. Wagner.

imateprea

AN INTERESTING TREATMENT.

Fred.

Frank

E. H, MILLER SAYS HE HAS AT LAST DIS-

COVERED A POSITIVE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION,

“For years,” said the above druggist,
“I have been waiting for some one to
discover a remedy that really will cure
dys epsia.

recently learned that a new rem-
edy, Pepsikola Tablets, had been placed
on the market, and on investigation I
found that at last there is a remedy
that surely will cure.
“I laid in a big supply because I knew

that as soon as the peSple began to
know about this remarkable remedy
there would be a big demand for it, and
it is selling beyond myexpectations.n

It is not often a druggist sells a new
remedy on a positive guarantee, but
unless cured of nervousness, dizzy
spells, sour stomach, coated ton go
palpitation and othersymptoms of
pepsia, Mr. Miller will hand back hd
money cheerfully and without argu-
ment.
No one should hesitate on trying a

25-cent box of Pepsikola Tablets, as
they will not cost you a penny should
they fail to relieve and cure the very
Worst case of Indigenion and dyspepsia. 

Murphy Bros.
RESTAURANT!
ES

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks,etc.
Try our -Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

ae.Hours!ees

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

oAND LIVERY.

C. WW. STATLER, - - Proprietor.

L@-Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at

Hack No.2 leaves Salisbury at

Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at 1 P. M

No.2 leaves Meyersdale at
@F=Firstclass rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices.

L. E. CODER,

WaIENSS, Clocks 0nd Joely,
SALISBURY

Repairing neatly, promptly Pasubstan-
tially done. Prices very reasqnable.

KILL ve couch
favo CURETHE LUNGS

«Dr,King’s
{ New Discovery
FoR (THERT spldS50c & $1.00

Free Trial.

:a and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

, LES, or MONEY BACK.
{FERRE

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Buildings and Grounds Will Make

an Attractive Exposition City.

NorroLk, VaA.—On the southern

shores of historic Hampton Roads,

eight miles from the city of Norfolk,

the Jamestown Ter-Centennial Expo-

sition is rapidly nearing completion.

Every department of the work is being

carried on with marvelous speed, and

what was only a year ago an attractive-

ly layed out park, has become an Ex-

position beautiful, with immense ex-

hibit palaces, State and Government

buildings, all under roof, and for the

most part of permanent construction.

The Auditorium and Convention Hall,

one of the principal buildings of the

Exposition, is entirely complete, and is

being used temporarily for the offices

of the Governor of Works. of the Ex-

position, and his able corps of assist-

ants, who are carrying on the work

with such credit.

The State’s exhibit palace, the largest

and most imposing structure on the

grounds, containing more than 350,000

~quare feet of exhibit space, is also

complete, and will be turned over by

the contractors in a few days to the

Exposition Company, at which time

the installation of the various exhibits

of the resources of the different states

will begin.

The Commercial pier of the Expo-

sition, extending out into Hampton

Roads for a distance of some 2,000 feet,

was finished several weeks ago, and is

now being used to bring in the con-

struction material for the many build-

ings now in the course of erection.

The various State buildings, grouped

along the water front of the Expo-

sition, are going up with remarkable

rapidity, those of Rhode Island, New

Jersey and Connecticut being ready

for occupancy, and those of Virginia,

Maryland, Massachusetts and Ohio al-

most as far advanced. The many at-

tractions of the “War Path,” that will

correspond with the “Pike” or “Mid-

way”of former Expositions, presents a

lively picture of activity.

Push and progress are everywhere in

evidence, and the work on the grounds

and general landscape design, under |

the careful supervision of the archi-

tects in charge, together with the ad-

vanced state of construction of the |
buildings, gives every assurance that

the Jamestawn Ter-Centennial Expo-
sition will be completed in every détail
for the opening date, April 26th, 1807.

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for

weddings, parties, etc., also engraved

visiting cards and all manner of steel
and copper plate engraved work at Tae

Star office. Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Script, Old Eng-

lish and all other popular designs at

prices as low as offered by any printing

house in the country, while the work is
the acme of perfection.

HAVE A B
10 A GREAT SATISFACTION.
To own a Piano is equally a

satisfaction.

A Good Piano represents cap-
ital, good judgement and taste.

A good Piano is also a valua-

ble asset, and like a bank ac-

h lod P

Don’t hesitate, come in and

NE AGED

count it stands for money saved, which means that you have
something to show for your investment.

We sell them, and they carry a 20-year guarantee.

everybody in this part of the country to own one of these Pianos.

It means lasting satisfaction to own a Bush & Lane Piano.

We want

see the line.

Reich & Plock,
Meyersdale, Pa.
 

 

use by man or

McWHORTER MFC. 

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Ferlilizer Distributer
It distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, beside

the growing crop, as a top-dresser or as a broad-
caster in any way that may be desired, from a
narrow stream up to a uniform spread’ of over
two feet, without removing or adding any parts
or loosening a bolt, and in any q@antity from a

§ very few pounds up to forty or more pounds to
Bp § the hundred yards of row.
§ The fertilizer can be instantly divided into twa

or more streams, and thus be applied beside or
on two more*rows of plants at the same time.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
J For this work it is the ideal thing, making a

beautiful and rite spread. of the fertilizer on any row or bed of strawberries up to two
and one-half feet ide. The distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant

‘We make alli of Horse Fertilizer Distributers, also Pa Planters, Bean and Peanut
Planters, and Paris Green Dusters, Send for Illustrated Catal

COMPANY, *Riverton, N. J.  
 

 

Pogers
SPOONS, FORKS,
KNIVES, Etc.

have been made for over
fifty years, steadilyfining
in character of designs,
finish and general popu-

Bros” ==
larity, but best of all,

good old “Rogers’*

has been main-
It would be hard

bized to improve upon the
wearing qualities first ex-
hibited b

Bros.’’ the most
silverware. Do notSher

Pile

[ial

Wes”

the test of time,

Te 1847.

Send to the makers

RTERNATIONAL SILVE

this brand, and
which have made *“I847 Ro erg

famous of
experiment by

trying something that has not stood
Buy “1847

goods, which have a well-known and
well-earned reputation, and you run
2sTk There are other ‘‘Rogers.’’

Signe) and genuine has the

Sold by leading dealers everywhere.
for catalogue

No.6 containing newest designs.
=» Co., Buecessor to

MERIDEN ERITANNIA COMPANY,
MERIDEN, CONNs

 

—of Valuable

Rea Estate!
Byvirtue of an order of sale issued out of

the Orphans’ Court of Somerset county,
Pennsvlvania, and to medirected, I will of-
fer at public outcry, upon the premises, on

Saturday, February 23rd,! 1907,

At 2 O’clock P. M.,

the following of Silas Tressler,
lately deceased:
An interest of, in and to a certain mes-

suage or tract of land warranted in the
name of Enos Moor, adjoining lands war-
ranted in the name of Joseph Grundy;daca
Miller, James Carey, Ebenezer Griffith and
others, situate in the township of Blk Lick,
in the county of Somerset, Pelinsylvania,
containing three hundred and sixty-three
and one-half (363)5) acres and allowances,
belly8acres,nmore or less.

8, Cash
H.S. TRESSLER,

Administrator.

property

2-14
 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Anyone sen: ketch and &ding as
Iaor opinion Sn

wEaents taken aae

, $L

61 WONmoYh

ORPHANS COURTSALE
| qualified electors of Elk
| Somerset County, Pennsylvania, was pre-
I sented to the Court of Quarter Sessions of
| the Peace of said County, JeHidoning said

LECTION PROCLANATION
Whereas, a Petition of the taxpayers and

Lick Township,

Court to authorize the qualified electors of
Elk Lick township to vote on February 19,
1907, to change or not to change the system
of tax:ition for the public roads in said
township as provided by an Act of Assembly,
approved the 12th day of April, A. D. 1805, P.

, 142, ete.
ip hat by a decreeofsaid Court it is made
the duty of the Road Supervisors of Elk
Lick township, to issue an Election Procla-
mation that on the regular official ballot,
for the Municipal Election for the Town-
Shi of Elk Lick, to be held on the 19th day
f February, A. D. 1907, after the list of can-
ir there shall be ‘printed in brief form
and followed by the words, “yes” and “no,”
the question, “Shall the work tax levied
and assessed for public roads in Elk Lick
Township be abolished and the same be
paid in cash?” The ballots to be so printed
us to give each voter a clear opportunity to
designate his choice of answer to the ques-
tion by a cross mark (X) in a square of suf-
ficent size at theright of the words “yes”
and “no.”
Therefore, We, Henry Opel, J. 8. Stevanus

and Ross Sechler, Roa. Supervisors of Elk
Lick Township, do issue our Proclamation
to the qualified electors of Elk Lick Town-
ship, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, re-
questing them to meet at their respective
Polling places for holding a General Elec-
ion in the several election prec inets in

suid Township, on February 19th, A. D. 1907,
(being the third Tuesday of said month) be-
tween the hours and in the mode and man-
ner prescribed by law, to vote on the ques-
tion: “Shall the work tax levied and as-
sessed for public roads in Elk Lick Town-
ship be abolished and the same Le paid in
cash?
Given under our hands and official seals

at Elk Lick Township, Somerset County,
Pa., this 9th day of January, A. D. 1907.

ENRY OPEL,
J. S.STEVANUS,

2-14 Supervisors of Elk Lick Twp.
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‘WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

not pay. to advertise, he is simply ad-

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

business conducted by a man unfit to

do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf 

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
{ You want to HIT what you are aiming at
—be it bird. beast or target. Make your
shots court by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 v ars STEVENS ARMS have

carried if PREMIER HONORSfor AC-

CURACY. Our line:

Riflcs, Shotguns, Pistols
Asn your n-

siston t 3

Ifycuc 3
we schio direct, ex-
2ress prefaid, unon

receintofcataiomprice

 

Sena 4 cts, in stamps

for 140-vage Catalog
of compiete output. A
vaiuahiebook ofrefer-
en e ior. present and
prosnective shooters.  
 

Beautiful three-coior Aluminum Hanger will
ve forwarded for ro cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Box 4096

CHICOPEL FALLS, MASS. U. 8. A.     
 

SISAL,

PrkNIG

To Get the Skin
Thoroughly Clean

fe dirt must be worked out—

the skin must be kneaded like

a cloth garment in the wash

tub.

Pompelan Massage Cream

is first rubbed into the pores

loosening the imbedded dirt;

then it is rubbed out, bringing

the dirt with it, removing the

cause of sallow, lifeless com-

plexions, restoring healthy

circulation ; taking away wrin-

kles and animating the tissues.

For women—Pompeian

Cream is a necessity. It makes

the use of toilet powder unnec-

essary. Contains no grease,

leaves no shine, and cannot

induce growth of hair.

For men—it is most delight-

ful after shaving. Takes away

razor soreness and irritation.

Call for sample and book on

facial massage.

Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

The Elk Lick Drip Store.
JOHN SCHRAMM. FRANK WAGNER

The Quick-Trip
HACK LINE
SCHRAMM & WAGNER, Proprs.

 
 

Two hacks daily between Salisbury and
Meyersdale. Leave Salisbury at 8 A. M. and

2 P. M. Leave Meyersdale in forenoon im-
mediately after arrival of all passenger

trains, and in the afternoon at 5 o'clock.
No mails to bother with, Quick and com-

fortable trips guaranteed. Somerset Co. tel-

ephone. P.O. Address, ELK LICK, PA.

Bh "ATHE ORIGITIA
LAXATIVEGGUC: rip

/] The Red
/

vq
- { :

 

Cures all Coughs and
assists in expelling
Colds from the
System by
gently moving
the bowels.£&

A certain cure§=%,
“for croup and ,
whooping-cough. f=

(Trade Mark Registered.) Wi | &

KENNEE'S LAXATIVE

HONE TAR
PREPAKED Al Thr in? Cb ALLEN Gy

E. OC. DeWITT & CUO., Lr'CaLO, U, 8. A,

SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.

FEXX
Pou are respectfully
invited to call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of En-
grabed Calling Cards,
Invitations, etc. Our
twork the best, Se
the latest and prices the \

[otvest.

FEE
Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTar

Clover Blos-
som and the

Aer
bo 1G LY

 

   Cures all Coughs, and SxpelsCoColds from
thesystem bygently meviag the bowels. 


